Glossary of Terms for “Symbiosis”
Actynomycetes: nitrogen-fixing bacteria symbiotic with Alder trees.
Antagonism: costly interaction.
Association: Co-occurrence of different taxa.
Autotroph: “self-feeder” primary producers (plants algae, bacteria).
Buchneria sp.: γ- proteobacteria, endosymbiont of aphids which can synthesize
amino acids
Cecum: a (“blind” Latin: caecus) pouch connected to the junction of the small
and large intestines.
Co-evolution: changes in at least two species' genetic compositions reciprocally
affect each other's evolution.
Commensalism: lit. “at the table with”, one party benefits at no or minimlal cost
to the other e.g. lice, barnacles on whales, certain taxa of guat microbiome.
Competitive Niche Exclusion: when one organism excludes another from
exploiting a particular environment.
Conflict: evolutionary conflict arises from the clash between the reproductive/
survival interests of interacting parties.
Détente: lowering of tension between two fighting/ competing parties.
Ectosymbiosis: does not involve intimate association e.g mistletoe, African
oxpecker birds.
Ectomycorhiza: Fungal symbiosis without penetration of plant root.
Endomycorhyza: (abruscular mycorhiza) Fungal symbiosis with penetration of
plant root and formation of intracellular hyphae (arbuscules).
Endophyte: a microorganism that lives at least during a part of its life cycle
inside living plant tissue without causing visible disease symptoms.
Endosymbiosis: internal association, one partner lives inside the other, e.g.
photosynthetic dinoflagellates in coral.
Evolutionary arms race: antagonistic co-evolution, is an evolutionary struggle
between competing sets of co-evolving genes, traits, or species, that develop
adaptations and counter-adaptations against each other,
ESS,Evolutionarily Stable Strategy: Strategy which, if adopted by a population in
a given environment, cannot be invaded by any alternative strategy that is initially
rare.
Facultative Symbiont: the survival of the symbiont does not depend on the
association.
Functional Diversity: Diversity of functions performed by symbiont partner(s)
Heterotrophic: dependent on feeding, unlike autotrophic due to the capacity to
synthesize sugar via photo or chemosynthesis.
Holobiont: the co-evolved partners in a symbiosis.
Horizontal Gene transfer: movement of genes across distinct genomes, e.g.
from bacteria to host animal, e.g. mealy bugs.
Horizontal Transmission (of symbiont): The process by which an animal or
plant obtains its natural microbial constituents from the environment at each
generation.
Leghemoglobin; oxygen binding hemoglobin expressed in root nodules of

legumes.
Lipochitooligosaccharide: Glycan signal of mycorhizal and rhizobial symbionts.
Multiple infection: Infection of same host by more than one parasite (species/
strain).
Mutualism: symbiosis in which both parties benefit.
Mutualism-Antagonism Spectrum: Spectrum of interaction ranging from
mutually beneficial to damaging to one or both parties.
Mycobiome: complete collection of fungal organisms living in or on a host.
Mycorrhyza: Association of fungi with the roots of plants.
Mycelium: underground fungal tissue.
Parasitism: extreme form of antagonistic symbiosis where one partner
(parasite) benefits by harming the other (host).
Phenotype,extended–The sum of ALL effects of a gene, including those elicited
in other organisms.
Mycoheterotrophy: parasitism of a plant by another plant (usually lacking
chlorophyll) via its mycrorhiza.
Obligate Symbiont: the survival of the symbiont depends on the association.
PUL: polysaccharide utilizing loci.
Bacteroidetes: Common group of distal gut microbiome bacteria.
Gnototbiotic: animals/plants raised in absence of any microbes.
Rhizobium: Nitrogen-fixing bacteria associated with leguminous (Fabaceae)
Selfish sequestration: transport of partial metabolite away from shared extra
cellular space, e.g. periplasm.
SUS: Starch Utilizing Systems
Symbiosis: life together, coined in 1877 by German mycologist Heinrich Anton
de Bary who was describing lichens.
Nodulation: rhizobium induced morphological transformation of the root of
leguminous plants (Fabaceae).
Nod factor : lipochitoologosaccharide used as signal from rhizobial bacteria to
legume host plant.
Myc factor: lipochitooligosaccharide used as signal by arbuscular mycorrhyzal
fungus to host plant roots.
Higher plants (vascular plants): form a large group of plantsthat are defined as
those land plants that have lignified tissues (the xylem) for conducting water and
minerals throughout the plant.
Red Queen Hypothesis: evolutionary arms race prompting constant rapid
evolution, without solving the evolutionary conflict
Rhiszosphere: underground area penetrated by roots, root hair and associated
mycorhiza.
Vertical transmission:Transmission occurs when a young organism receives its
microbiota from its parent, usually in or on the egg or larvae.
Virulence factor: trait of a pathogen, which render it more damaging
(pathogenic) to the host.
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Bobtail (Firefly) Squid Light Organ!
Euprymna scolopes, Vibrio fischeri

May 5, 2016 Pascal Gagneux

Hotaruika-Firefly Squid / ホタルイカ!

McFall-Ngai. M. Ann Rev Microbiol 2014!

Human Animal Symbioses?!
Pancreatic Amylase AMY2B!

Axelsson et al. Nature 2013!

Algae in Fungal Sandwich!

Tradacna giant clam and photosynthetic zooxanthella!
often a dinoflagellate of genus Symbiodinium!

1 cm!

50 um!
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Termite Gut!

Complex (babushka) Symbioses!

Planococcus insects, with beta proteobacteria (Tremblaya) colonized by gamma proteobacteria (Moranella)!

Brune, A. Nat Rev Microbio 2014!

Fungiculture in Termites (30 million years)!
functional complementarity between fungal and gut symbionts!

Michael Paulson, Environmental Microbiology (2015) 17(8), 2562–2572!

Michael Paulson, Environmental Microbiology (2015) 17(8), 2562–2572!

Mutualism- Antagonism !
Spectrum!

Delicate, Dynamic Balance!

Mutualism

Commensalism

Parasitism

•

“win-win”!

“one sided win”!

“win-lose”!

Strategy which, if adopted by a population in a given
environment, cannot be invaded by any alternative strategy
that is initially rare.

e.g. lichens!

e.g.microbiome!

e.g. mistletoe!

ESS: evolutionarily stable strategies:!

John Maynard Smith!
1920-2004!
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Crashing the Party!
ant fungal gardens!

Full Spectrum Mutualism - Antagonism !
in same ant-aphid pair!
Tetramorium ants !
and Paracletus aphid !

ant zombie fungus!

Salazar et al PNAS 2014!

Plants Crashing the Party!

Behavioral Crashing of the Party!

Mycoheterotrophy!

California “Indian Pipe”, Sarcodes
sanguinea parasitizing pine trees via
their mycorhizae

Labroides dimidiatus!
!
wrasse!

Aspidontus taeniatus!
!
blennie!

Australia: Western Underground Orchid, Rhizanthella gardneri
parasitizing Melaleuca broom bush via mycorrhiza

Endosymbiosis Hypothesis!

Timmis. J.N. et al., Nat Rev Genetics (2004)!
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Reduction of Chloroplast Genome!

Timmis. J.N. et al., Nat Rev Genetics (2004)!

Ménage à trois Symbiotic Origin!

“Domestication” of Endosymbiont Genomes?!

Timmis. J.N. et al., Nat Rev Genetics (2004)!

Analyzing the Microbiome

Cyanobacterium!
Amoeba!
Chlamydial symbiont!

Stephen Ball,!
CNRS!
Cenci, U. et al. Trends in Plant Sci. (2014)!

We are “Walking Corral Reefs”

Microbiomes are newly discovered
ECOSYSTEMS
Succession of organism colonizing the “landscape”
Not bovids grazing
Microbes grazing gut content and host cell surfaces and secretions (polyand oligosaccharides)
Predators and prey
Hosts and parasites (bacteria and phages)

“Micro-Serengetis”
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Microbes add another 8 million genes to our 22,000

Microbes colonize many parts of our bodies

Mouth

Belly Bottom

Ayodhya Ouditt NPR

Feet

Delayed Maturation of Infant Gut Immunity

provides tolerance for early colonization

Gut

Microbiome colonization of the newborn:

The first year of life is when the
microbiome of each baby is established

Harald Renz et al. 2012 Nature Reviews Immunology

Microbiome colonization of the newborn:

® Martin Oeggerli
MICRONAUT

Reid et al. 2011 NATURE Reviews | Microbiology

Composition of the gut microbiome changes with time

Highly individual !

A New microbial
ecosystem is born
with each of us.

Ottman et al. 2012 Front. Cell Inf.Microbio
Palmer et al. 2007 Plos Biology

Pascal Gagneux, UC San Diego
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Glycan Foraging!

Periodic acid-Schiﬀ staining

Sonnenburg et al. Science (2005)!

Bergstrom & Xia 2013 Glycobiology

Yeast in Human Diet!

bread!

beer!

miso!

Abbott et al. Gut Microbes (2015)!

Mycrorhyza!

Abbott et al. Gut Microbes (2015)!

Michael Rothman
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Endophytes!

Partida-Martinez, L. and Heil, M. (2011) Frontiers in Plant Sciences.

Partida-Martinez, L. and Heil, M. (2011) Frontiers in Plant Sciences.

100 um
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Mycorhizal Symbiosis

Rhizobial Symbiosis

Establishment of Rhizobia Symbiosis!

Variation in NOD factors!

Cullimore, J.V et al. (2001) TRENDS in Plant Sciences.

MYC factors!

Maillet, F. et al. (2011) Nature.
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Transmission of microbial symbionts!

Bright, M. & Bulgheresi. S.. Ann Rev Microbiol 2010!

Horizontal Transmission!

Bright, M. & Bulgheresi. S.. Ann Rev Microbiol 2010!

Vertical Transmission!

Bright, M. & Bulgheresi. S.. Ann Rev Microbiol 2010!
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